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Subject:- Beautification of Pataliya Faliya Garden, Silvassa.

-: LIMITED TENDER NOTICE :.

Sealed Limited tenders are hereby invited from the interested Agencies/Contractors tbr the

work of "Beautification of Pataliya Faliya Garden, Silvassa" so as to reach to undersigned on

or before eLltf-12024 up to 13.00 hours by RPAD/courier or to be deposited in tender box kept

in the office of the undersigned. The quotation will be opened on the same day at 14:00 hours if
possible.

Rate
with
GST

Total
Amount

SN Item Description Qty Unit Rate

I

Scraping oil paint from steel
and other metal surface and
making the surface even (with
Hand Scraping.)

87.81
Square
meter

2

Removing dry or oil bound
distemper by a washing and
scraping and sand papering the
wall surface smooth including
necessary repairs to scratches
complete.

s50.99
Square
meter

3

Removing and scraping of old
deteriorated plaster of any
thickness from wall/R.C.C.
member including stacking of
serviceable material and
disposal of unserviceable from
site of work with all lead and lift

40.68
Square
meter

4

Providing 15mm thick cement
plaster in single coat on Rough
(Similar)side of single or half
brick walls for interior
plastering upto floor two level
and finished even and smooth in
(i) Cement mortar 1:3 (l-
cement:3-sand)

40.68
Square
meter

5

Providing and laying cement
concrete l:2:4 (l- Cement : 2-
Coarse sand : 4- graded stone
aggregates 20 mm nominal
size) and curing complete
excluding cost of formwork in
(A) Foundation and Plinth

3,60
Cubic
meter



6

Providing materials & Labour
for filling in foundation and

plinth WITH LTNSCREENED
GRAVEL under floors
including watering , ramming ,

consolidation and dressing etc.

complete.

3.60
Cubic
meter

Kilo
gram19s0.00

Providing and fixing M.S. grills
of required pattern to wooden

frames of windows etc' with
M.S. flats at required sPacings

and frame alround, square or
round bars with round headed

bolts and nuts or by screws. (B)

ORNAMENTAL GRILL

7

Square
meter157.81

Painting three coats (including
priming coat) on new steel and

other metal surface with enamel

paint, brushing, to give an even

shade including cleaning the

surface thoroughlY removing
oil, grease, dirt and other

foreign matter with brushes and

as directed by Engineer-in-
Charge. Complete

8

Square
meter837.309

Providing material and

for applying "APEX" exterior
acrylic paint on NEWOLD
SURFACE of required shade

on undecorated wall surface to

give an even shade over and

finishing smooth sand PaPering
etc. and applying THREE
COATS of Apex Paint after

thoroughly brushing the surface

free from mortar droPPing and

other foreign matter and

applying cement Putty as

required to make the surface

smooth as directed bY engineer

in charge

labour

Total (Rs.)

Terms & Conditions are as under:

1. The rates for the Items should be inclusive of all taxes & quoted for the unit shown against

each item.

Z, The Sealed envelope should be subscribed by word "Beautification of Pataliya Faliya

Garden, Silvassa".

3. The payment will be made as per the actual execution of the work.

4. Right to reject or accept any or all limited tenders are reserved with the Undersigned'

5. Tender fees of Rs. 500/- should be submitted in favor of the undersigned in the form of

Demand/Draff/Fixed Deposit receipt.

6. EMD for an amount of Rs. g,5l}l- (Rupees Nine Thousand Five Hundred and Ten Only)

should be submitted in favor of the Undersigned (Chief Officer, Silvassa Municipal

Council, Silvassa) in the form of Demand/Draff/Fixed Deposit receipt.



7, The tenders shall be considered invalid and non-responsive for non-submission of any

document stipulated herein. (Tender Fees and EMD)

8. The Tenders shall be opened o, 4-JW024 at 14:00 Hrs. in presence of the bidders if
any.

S ilvassa Municipal Council,
Silvassa

Copv to:-
1. The President, Silvassa Municipal Council, Silvassa for kind information please.
2. All Head of Office,D&NH, Silvassa for kind information and vide publicity.
3. The Assistant Director (IT), DNH, Silvassa with request to uploading in DNH

Administrative Website and Silvassa Municipal Council official website
(www.smcdnh.nic.in )

4. Notice Board.


